PRINCIPAL'S REPORT

- This year School Council has had a focus on bullying through education programs and information in the newsletter. The incident this week at a Warrnambool school has really brought home the importance of working together to prevent bullying. We regularly ask parents to come in and talk about bullying incidents. We record all incidents of bullying. When dealing with an incident we try to address the behaviour. This does not mean that we don’t like the child, it is the behaviour we don’t like and this can be changed. Parents have an important role to play. Making excuses for bullying behaviour does not change the behaviour. If we all address bullying behaviour in a firm but fair manner, hopefully our students feel safe and valued at our school. Our Covey program and Restorative practices approach to conflict resolution support our students in developing social skills that can assist them when dealing with a bully.

If you have any concerns or issues that you wish to discuss with me please feel free to contact me as follows: School (55983381)

ROSALIE MOORFIELD
PRINCIPAL

CALENDAR:

October
28th VCE English Exam
29th VCE Specialist Maths, Biology and Design Technology

November
1st VCE Further maths, Specialist Maths, Yr 9-10 Sovereign Hill
2nd Melbourne Cup (No school)
3rd VCE Further Maths
4th VCE Psychology, Account, Kinder Green visit
5th VCE Maths methods, H.H.D, Kinder Gold visit

TIMBOON SCHOOL CAFETERIA AND A AND B BUILDING ARE PEANUT FREE ZONES
Assistant Principal Report

Last Friday morning we held out Year 12 final Assembly in the school hall. This was a joyous occasion whereby students, parents and teachers were provided with the opportunity to acknowledge and celebrate our Year 12 cohort. Our Year 12 students have lead our school magnificently in 2010 and we know they will go on to be excellent citizens of the world. Thank you to the parents of the Year 12 students for attending and being a part of this special occasion. Thank you to Mrs. Deppeler, Mr. Deppeler, Mr. Allender and Mrs. Nicholson for organising and assisting with our Year 12 Final Day celebrations. Good luck to our Year 12 students who begin their final exams today.

2010 School Finishing Dates: The final day for Year 11 classes will be the 19th of November. Year 11/12 pathway interviews will be held from 22nd November - 26th November. The final day for Year 7-10 classes will be the 10th of December. Year 7-9 Activities week will run from the 13th of December to 17th of December. Information regarding this will be distributed to students shortly.

Awards Evening: This years 9-12 Awards evening will be held on Tuesday 14th December in the School Hall at 6:00pm. The Year 5-8 Awards evening will be held at the Town Hall on Wednesday 15th December. To help celebrate the achievements of our students we will showcasing students’ Art works in the school hall for the school community to view from the 6th of December to the 17th of December.

Facial piercings: As stated in the school diary, facial rings are not permitted. If your child has a facial piercing, it must be covered up or taken out.

And remember: "The highest result of education is tolerance." -- Helen Keller

SEAN FITZPATRICK – ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

Our very excited Melbourne Campers have returned this week with fabulous reports of the activities that they were able to take part in. Camps are a wonderful opportunity for our students to experience things with their peers that they would not be able to outside of the school organizing it for them. A huge thank you must go to our teachers Mrs Walsh and Mrs McKenzie and their fabulous support crew members Mrs Togni, Mr Bedggood, Mr Gillingham and Mr Hibbert. Without their support programs such as our camps and excursions would not be possible. Thanks also to those who stayed behind to milk and run family businesses so that the volunteers were able to attend. Please take time to read some of the children’s writing later in this newsletter.

This week I would also like to acknowledge support from our community that we are very much appreciative of. Our school bikes were in need of some TLC and general maintenance and we were fortunate to have the gentlemen from the “Men’s Shed” volunteer to do some running repairs so that the bikes were once again road worthy and ready for our grade 5 bike education program. This has been very much appreciated by the children who will use the bikes for the next 5 weeks culminations with a Bike ride to and from Peterborough.

As we are now in the final stages of developing our grade structures for next year we would very much appreciate you letting us know if you know of any families either leaving or coming into the school community for 2011. Please contact me through the school on 55983381.

In last week’s newsletter I talked about World Vision’s “Kids Hope” mentoring program. KIDS HOPE is a mentoring program that helps Australian children through a partnership between local churches, in our case the Baptist Church in Fort Campbell, and primary schools. KIDS HOPE works to improve opportunities for mentored children in the areas of education, self confidence and wellbeing. A comment about the program from a school principal is “that KIDS HOPE is it develops valuable community links and it has the ability to give people the opportunity to become a friend to a child at a critical point in their life.”

ANDREA TAYLOR, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

9-12 Subschool Report

Last Wednesday, Mr Deppeler and Mr Fitzpatrick travelled to Apollo Bay with the VET music students. It was great day. Yes, the weather was great, but also the students had a great time, being the audience as well a performing for each other.

Our 9 - 11 students were also audience to performances by the Bell Shakespeare Company, the small lounge group atmosphere helped the students to focus and see Shakespeare in a different light - for year 11 students, the scenes performed brought their study of Macbeth to life. Another performance of a different kind was held on Friday 22nd - an interesting combination of Dijeridoo and trombone. Our students are very fortunate to have such a range of experiences and opportunities.

The Pizza Oven area that the VCAL students have been working on this year - through many stages: ideas, design, applications, fund raising, as well as the hard physical labour are developing really well. Lunchtime pizzas on Fridays are yum and are helping the oven bricks to dry out. The concreting of the area on Friday, followed by the sealing this week looks really good and makes the area so usable.

Year 12’s enjoyed their ‘end of formal schooling’ celebrations last week - Laser force and roller blading, followed by Dracula’s Theatre restaurant helped make this a memorable occasion . This week they have been focussing on revision for their exams over the next couple of weeks. Their Formal Dinner on 19th November is the next rite of passage, followed by our awards night in December, where they will receive their VCE certificates.

This week we started the process of selecting the School Captains for 2011. Students were nominated by their peers, met with staff for an interview to discuss their leadership skills and qualities and the role of School Captain. This will be followed by a chance to address their respective Houses and then election by their peers.

Staff are currently working on the units to be offered to students in years 9 and 10 2011. We hope that 9 into 10 unit counselling will take place on 12th November. An information session for year 8 students and parents is proposed for 11: 15 am 16th November, to be followed by 8 into 9 unit counselling on 25th November. Details will be given to students closer to the date.

A reminder to year 11 students and parents that classes will continue until 10th November, with year 11 exams held over the following 2 days: Thursday 11th, Friday 12th.

Year 11 students may then have a break from school on Monday 15th November. Students are then required to attend school Tuesday 16th - Friday 19th November for the
of Year 12 classes. During this time, teachers introduce students to the courses, commence coursework activities and are given tasks to complete over the holidays. The following week, 22nd – 26th November, year 11 students will attend individual pathways interviews at specified appointment times. More details of all these activities will be provided closer to the date.

JULIE NICHOLSON, 9-12 SUBSCHOOL LEADER

5-8 SUB-SCHOOL REPORT

- We have had a serious breach of school rules regarding the use of mobile phones at school involving ‘facebook’ which will, in all likelihood, have legal ramifications. We would like to ask all parents to limit the bringing to school of mobile phones unless for particular emergency circumstances or necessary after school use. If the phones do come to school for these reasons please stress to your child that the safest place is for it to be handed in at the office and to be collected when needed. Any student can also ask permission to use the school phone through the office if an emergency occurs. We thank you in anticipation for your support on this matter. The school counsellor has spoken to these students; a specific educational program on this matter has been put in place for them and plans to have police speak to all students in the year level concerned regarding legal obligations, rights and pitfalls has been put in motion.

- Year seven General Studies’ students have begun a new novel study with ‘Lachie Leonard’ and an Australian focus. Year eight English students are nearly at the end of their novel study of ‘The Outsiders’ and are looking forward to the film version. This study has enabled them to relate to relevant aspects of their own schooling, activities outside school, families, loyalty and the consequences of prejudging.

- Year five students have had the extra pleasure and experience of cycling along the rail trail during lunchtimes thanks to the dedication of Mrs Moriarty and various other staff members volunteering their time.

- Delicious aromas always emanate from our Home Economics room; this week was no exception as year seven students produced their own pastry and turned it into scrumptious Cornish pasties.

- Many students’ issues can be quickly solved with a phone call; please contact your child’s home group teacher if you have any questions or concerns about your child and their schooling. They will do their best to sort them out, or to put you in touch with those who can best assist in the matter.

JULIE BROOKMALL, 5-8 SUBSCHOOL LEADER

P-4 SUB-SCHOOL REPORT

Prep children have had some really interesting activities this week. They have been bringing their bath toys and talking about objects which sink or float. They are about to begin construction of a boat to see if it will float and have enjoyed testing the capacity of various containers. Grades 1 and 2 are currently learning about Asian animals such as that the Panda, Elephant and Tiger. The children have enjoyed discovering the Panda’s eyes are similar to a cat’s, with slits in the pupil. They have talked about these animals being endangered and how humans are trying to stop their extinction. In maths, the children have learnt area and perimeter. Activities and discussions have been emphasising the way we would use these measurements in the “real world”.

Grade 3s have been learning about “Erosion and Weathering”. Anyone walking past may have thought we are playing in the sandpit, but there have been some terrific experiments happening illustrating the effect of water and wind on the “mountains” of sand we made. Discussions have also included things we could do to help lessen the effects of weather on the land.

A message from Mrs. Walsh and Mrs. McKenzie, grade 4 teachers: “The Grade 4 children had a wonderful time on Camp. The children were excited and enthusiastic. Their manners and behaviour were just fantastic. Thanks to our Aide, Lesley Togni, and parents, Wayne Gillingham, Jeff Bedggood and Garry Hibberd for their care and assistance.” I couldn’t agree more. It is really lovely to hear back about excellent and caring behaviour during Camp. These important experiences would be impossible to offer if it were not for the kind effort and generous giving up of time by all involved.

PAM HAWKINS, P-4 SUB-SCHOOL LEADER

STATE ATHLETIC RESULTS

Three students performed in Melbourne at the State Championships.

Rachel Ayres placed 14th in the 3000m, Joanna Couch came 8th in the 1500m and Anna Delaney had a busy day competing in 4 finals. Her results were 3rd – javelin, 4th – triple jump, 6th – 400m and 7th – 1500m. Congratulations to all 3 competitors, a wonderful effort.

SRC Minutes

Thursday 21st 2010
School Captains Report

The captains have been to visit the new library and are very impressed.

Issues Raised

- **Casual Clothes Day** to be held on Friday the 5th of November to raise funds for the Port Campbell Surf Life Saving Club. The theme will be “Boardies Day”. Students are encouraged to wear board shorts but are reminded no thongs and appropriate tops.

- **40 Hour Famine** – Students are still chasing up the last of the money and books. If you are one who has not handed in yours please do so by the end of this week – 29th October.

- **Chess pieces**. The giant chess pieces have been located and will now be stored in the 5-8 building for ease of access to the giant board. When the weather is nice we would love to see people playing chess.

- **Year 9/10 Activities**. Ideas put forward as possible projects for the year 9 / 10 students still at school from 6th -10th of December.
  - Amphitheatre for bands and other activities
  - Construction of wooden seating for outdoor areas
  - Design and build an outdoor area that includes moving the shade sails from the F block
  - Extend locker shed redevelopment

- **Cafeteria**. There was some discussion about the canteen and what use students would like to make of this space. There was a feeling that students wanted more seating and a quiet area. While students see benefits in having the table tennis table, for a number of reasons it was felt that the canteen was not the best place for it. Suggestions:
  - Move table tennis table to another place— maybe the hall which could also become another area to be used in the cold wet weather. Many students already illegally use
this area in the cold so maybe we can legitimize this use.

- Could the lockers be removed from this area as this can cause problems with the use and who feels they can use it?
- SRC look at purchasing maybe 3 or 4 new long tables to extend seating numbers in the canteen area. We already have some chairs we could use

**School Structure/Operation.** There was much discussion on how we can make the school even better than it is now, particularly in the transition form year 6 to 7.

- Facilities need to be updated and improved. Mrs Moorfield is hard at work trying to get the new school buildings built.
- Students expressed a liking for the P-6, 7-12 model rather than 3 sub schools. Within 7-12 they could see potential opportunities for years 7&8, 9&10 and VCE to operate as mini sub schools.
- Students understand funding of the school is outside teacher's direct control but they wonder if we can look at more major fundraising within the community. Big raffles, fetes, major events were all suggested.

**Phone Policy.** Students feel the current outright ban is not working as many students simply have phones on them all the time. While bullying issues are recognised, students feel a compromise could be worked through in order to have a more sensible and relevant policy. We should maybe look at what other schools are doing.

**Basketball and Netball Rings.** These have arrived at school and their installation is being investigated. The structural side is a little more complicated than first thought as Mr Harris outlined.

---

**By 2M - Our Maths lesson: Area**

In grade two we were studying a square meter. We drew a square meter in chalk on the classroom floor. Our teacher also drew a single line, a meter long and asked us the difference between the two. We pointed out the one was a straight line and the other was a square. We learnt that when a square has an edge that is 1m each side then it is called a square meter. We joked about building an extension on our house. It was to be our new bedroom. How big would we like it to be? What if our parents said it was only going to be 2 meters square. Would that be big enough? We all decided that a bedroom that size would hardly fit our bed. Our teacher drew 2 meters square on the floor. It didn’t look very big at all. Most of us decided we wanted a bedroom that was at least 10 square meters. We reconsidered… when we thought that if it was too big, we may have to share with our brother or sister. Next we were given an MAB 100 flat and our teacher asked us how many did we think would fit into 1 square meter. Ella got her block and turned it over along the meter line to try and work out how many fit along one edge. Then she went right around the edges. She guessed that 90 would fit inside 1 square meter. Sam Lenehan, also got a flat and flipped it over along one edge to work out how many went along one side. He counted by tens along the next edge, he guessed that 90 would fit into 1 square meter. Robbie knew that ten went along one edge and then counted by tens up one side until he reached 100. His guess was 100. We then actually laid out all the flats inside the 1 square meter and found that 100 fit inside the meter. Our next challenge was to measure a flat with our rulers. We measured the flats and found that each one was 10 centimetres wide. Kiana worked out that each square was 1 centimetre around each edge. We had to work out how many square centimetres were in each flat. Sam Loveday counted how many small centimetres square were in each flat and discovered that there were 100. That meant that each flat was 100 centimetres square. Luke guessed that there would be 10,000 square centimetres in 1 square meter.

---

**Melbourne Camp Stories from 4M**

**Lily Everett**

The grade four’s were finally there! The place we were all waiting for – the Icehouse. After a hard day of tours, walking, transport and of course waking up at 6.15am we were actually having the time of our lives. Watching our friends fall over was hilarious! We were already going well after 15 minutes. Everyone was flying around the rink with music and disco lights shining on the rink. The ice was really slippery so you had to be careful but no one really cared because we were having so much fun. It was really good because Mrs. McKenzie came to skate but she was lucky because she didn’t fall over.

Just when some people just got the hang of it we were told to take our ice boots off and give back our helmets because we had to go and have dinner across the road.

**Melbourne Camp**

**Tate Tregea - Copeland**

Wednesday October 20th

7.45am – Now, I was born in Melbourne but going there on a school day? Totally awesome.

10.50- Boy, even though we’ve been on the road for 3 hours, it felt like 5. I just hope that we will have a good tour of the Shrine of Remembrance.

2pm – I must say, it was a good tour of the Shrine. We have arrived at the MCG. I hope that we get to have a good look at the MCC (I’m a member you know!)

4.55pm - We have arrived at our accommodation, Claremont House, Toorak Road, South Yarra. After we got over the rules, we had another talk about transport safety. It was boring. Then we had to carry our luggage to our rooms. Do they have a lift here or what?!?

6.30pm - I had 6 slices of pizza for dinner. Bon Apetite!

7.00pm – We have made it to swimming. I went on the water slide three times. AWESOME!

---

**Melbourne Camp Stories from 4W**

**A Trip to the Zoo by Jordan Rundle**

On Friday, the last day of camp, we went to the zoo. We went and saw the elephants. There was a baby elephant called Marli. She was cute because she played with her parents.

After the elephants we saw the orang-utans. On one side they were sleeping and on the other they were playing. One of the orang-utans was eating an icy pole.

We went to see a peacock. All the feathers on it were bright and beautiful. We went past it three times!!

We also got to see the reptiles. The lizards were very still and two smiled at me when I took a photo! They looked like they wanted to come home with me because they kept looking at me.
At the end we saw the zebras. They didn’t do much but Emily was excited. She loves horses. “Horseys!” she would always say if she saw one.

A Trip to the Zoo by Isisah Arundell
Last Friday the year 4’s went to the zoo.
At the zoo we saw some monkeys, snakes and some lizards.
After lunch we saw some bush pigs. I liked the crocs and the black cockie.
My feet were sore and sweaty. I was so hot I thought I was going to die from walking.

A Trip to the Zoo by Adrian Dwyer
Last Friday our class went to the zoo. The first animal we saw was the peacock. It had a really big tail and it had really colourful feathers.
After that we looked for the badger but we could not find it, so we went to the tigers. They were really cute and looked like they loved attention.
As soon as we’d finished there we saw the elephant. It was huge.
After that we got on the bus feeling really tired and went home.

MELBOURNE by Sasha Weston
Aquarium, to see scaly fish
Bus, to travel around on
Cathedral, old and colourful
Driver, driving us around
Eureka Sky Deck, watching the city below
Friday, last day of camp
Giraffe, tall and beautiful
Hostel, a place to stay
Ice-skating, at Docklands Ice House
Jesus, pictures of him at the cathedral
Kids, playing on the playground
Library, historical artefacts are kept there
MCG, big, round field
Ned Kelly, his death mask and armour are at the library
Orang-utans, swing on the ropes
Pizza, really yummy
Queen Victoria Market, shopping spree
Rolls, to eat for lunch
Shrine, remembering people who went to war
Trams, taking people to other places
U-V rays, giving you sunburn
V-line trains, zooming past on tracks
Wave pool, splashing up and down
eXciting, Melbourne Camp
Yarra River, brown and long
Zoo, stripy zebras

School Magazine Orders
Note to parents and students regarding the Baringa school magazine. The school magazine is an optional extra in the booklist. If you wish to receive a 2010 school magazine it must be ordered and paid for before October 27. Thanks. Ann Hegarty

EMA second instalment cheques are available and can be picked up from the school office.

SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SALE
The next second-hand uniform sale will be held at lunchtime on Friday 18th November, 2010 in the SEU building.
For enquiries please call Katrina 5598 3443

CANTEEN ROSTER

WEEK 5 (1st Nov–5th Nov)
Mon 1st Gaye McVilly Sue Trotter
Tues 2nd MELBOURNE CUP
Wed 3rd Donna Jansen Kylie Martin
Thurs 4th Helen Van Es Marina Deppeler
Fri 5th Jodie Johnstone Sandy Brown
(12:00 – 2:00pm – Nicole Gorman)

WEEK 6 (8th Nov – 12th Nov)
Mon 8th Simone Renyard Berdina Both-Ondendaal
Tues 9th Katrina Currell Jenny Inglis
Wed 10th Karen Delaney Volunteer Required
Thurs 11th Lisa Jacob Steph Delaney
Fri 12th Marnie Van Es Jacqueline Giblett
(12:00 – 2:00pm – Fiona McDonald)

CANTEEN NEWS
Slushies are back
$1.50
Raspberry, blueberry or mixed

FOR SALE

Catcher in the Rye
Cosi
Life of Pi
Best Offer
PHONE: 0408 403 989

Firewood for sale
Cut, split foot wood – ready to burn next year
Pick up in Timboon $70 per mt
PHONE: 5598 3365

Pure Bred Border Collie pups
Parents good workers
PHONE: 0429 987 351

Fish Tanks, all shapes and sizes some are complete with pumps, heaters, gravel and fish. Prices start from $85
Netherland dwarf baby rabbits, healthy $25
Bantam eggs $150 per doz
Aquarium snails (free)
Honda CT -90 Motorbike, new battery, does go, but needs some work. Seat as new condition $950
WANTED Lawn mower wheels in good condition please—possibly free
WANTED buttons all sizes /shapes -possibly free
WANTED URGENTLY
3 to 4 bedroom house – 5 to 10 mins from Timboon- have pets and fish tanks
PHONE: 0428 233 242

WANTED TO BUY
Incubator
Needed urgently – female guinea pig
PHONE: 0428 128 702

Casual cleaner required for caravan park at Peterborough. Some weekend & Xmas school holiday work required. $20+ per hour with minimum of 3 hours per day. Higher rate weekends & public holidays. Contact Dean or Sarah on 5598 5477.

**Deb Ball Meeting**

The next Deb Ball meeting will be held on Thursday 28th October at 7.30pm in the staff admin building.

Any parent wishing to have a say in the planning of the 2011 Deb Ball needs to be in attendance as there are still positions that need to be filled.

Even if you would just like to assist in a small way your presence would be greatly appreciated.

Any enquiries please feel free to contact: Heather Bullen AH on 55959208

**TIMBOON P-12 SCHOOL**

**Family Portrait Fundraising Day**

Sunday November 14th

Sessions available from 9am
Only $12 for a 10 x 13" portrait with a frame
Last day to book your session is Friday Nov 5th
Extra forms available from the office

VISION PORTRAITS

**Cobden District Health Services**

In partnership with **Wimmera Hearing Society**

Are conducting free hearing tests in the following locations:

**Cobden** – outside Cobden District Health Services
Monday 1st November 11am – 3pm

**Timboon** – between distillery and toilets
Thursday 4th November 9am – 12.30pm

**Port Campbell** Foreshore
Thursday 4th November 1pm – 4 pm

Any Queries please phone Tracey Mitchell on 5595 3146 or 0419 364 825

**Parent Club News**

**TSPA PARENTS SAY**
Love to hear from you!

Name: ___________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________
(So we can contact you and have a chat about your contribution.)

**TSPA MEMBERSHIP 2010**

**NAME:**

* Both parents can be members, but if you want 2 votes, you need to pay twice!

**NAMES & GRADES OF CHILDREN @ TIMBOON P-12**

$2.20 ENCLOSED

**Casual Clothes Day**

**Boardies Day**
Friday November 5th
$2 Gold Coin Donation
Money to Port Campbell Surf Life Saving Club

***No thongs and appropriate tops please***
**TIMBOON JUNIOR BASKETBALL**

**10 & U Competition**

**Starts:** Fri 5th Nov to Fri 10th Dec

6 week series of games for children aged between 7 and 10.

Coaching and teaching of the rules of the game will be included in the program.

**Registration Cost:** $10.00

**Nightly court hire:** $5.00

To register please ring the Centre on 55983445 by 29th Oct.

---

**Warrnambool Wolves Soccer club are organising a Junior Soccer Tournament for the South West Games. This will be held on Saturday the 30th October. Any U/9 or U/11 students interested in competing, please contact Mr. Fitzpatrick on 55983381.**

---

**Melbourne Cup family fun day**

Simpson Recreation Reserve

Activities on the day include:

- Auction of donated goods
- Young & Senior feature on the field competition
- Young & Senior carnival race events
- Morning tea & soft drinks
- Bike your own cup day hot dog, pie and chips
- Face painting & jumping castle
- Canteen barbecue
- Refreshments available for purchase
- Live music

All proceeds from this day will go to seven-year-old Konsh Kaute and her family, of Simpson. The funds will help us with the cost of moving Konsh and a new home for her and her family.

For details contact Michelle or Denoe Page 55983435 or 55983381 Email: melbournecup@bigpond.com

---

**Walk details**

**October Walk & Talk** is a weekly walking group starting on the 29th October. Ideal for those wishing to start exercising or for people who are already exercising but would like people to walk & talk with. A healthy lunch on return to the Kindergarten. Free event! Please register for this event by phoning Eleanor Marshall on 55980640.

**Date:**

29th October 2010

**Time:**

10:30 am

**Meet at:**

Cobden Kindergarten

**Walk distance:**

Various

- Wear comfortable walking shoes and loose-fitting clothes.
- Hat and sunscreen and bring a water bottle.

For more information contact:

Eleanor Marshall - 5588 6040

There are so many good reasons to walk:

1. You walk to a healthier life
2. You can do it anywhere and all the time
3. You don’t need any special equipment – just put on some shoes.

Walktober is supporting your community to take a step in the right direction!

www.walktober.com.au

---

**PORT CAMPBELL MARKETS**

**2010 – 2011**

**Market dates:**

- **1st January**
- **1st February**
- **1st March**
- **1st April**
- **1st May**
- **1st June**
- **1st July**
- **1st August**
- **1st September**
- **1st October**
- **1st November**
- **1st December**
- **1st January**
- **1st February**

**“New stallholders very welcome and can book a site by contacting Jodie 55986414”**.
SWLLEN/CORANGAMITE SCHOOLS
2010 WORK PLACEMENT CELEBRATION
for all employers, VCAL and VET students and their families

Hosted by Peter Deppeeler and Sophie Tiller (MIXX FM)

Presentation of awards and information for employers
about all types of work placement - SWL, SBATs . . .
Current and prospective employers welcome!

Cobden Sports Club, Tuesday 9th November, 7 pm - 9pm
Finger food (no charge) Refreshments available
RSVP and inquiries: kelvin@swllen.net.au
Phone 55951700 or 0429 921876

---

Walk details
The Vet Group's Feet, Feathers, Claws and Paws Walk
Free event for one and all - Bring your pet, horses, dog or
other walking companion and walk the rail trail from
Timboon to Curdies Tressie Bridge (or part way) and
return. All pets must be firmly secured. Spot prizes
available to those who register. Refreshments available.

Date
31st October 2010

Time
11am

Meet at
Start of Timboon Rail Trail

Walk distance
Any distance up to 10km.

Wear comfortable walking shoes and loose-fitting clothing,
a hat and sunscreen and bring a water bottle.

For more information contact:
Amanda Couch - 5098 6966

There are so many good reasons to walk:

1. Quiet time
2. A healthy life
3. No special equipment needed
4. A way to pay your respects to the ancestors
5. You don't need any special equipment
6. A part of the fabric
7. A part of the club
8. A way to connect
9. A way to enjoy
10. A way to be part of the community

Walktober is supporting your community to take a step in the right direction.
www.walktober.com.au

---

PORT CAMPBELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB

VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY REQUIRED TO ASSIST WITH
THE NIPPER PROGRAM SUMMER SEASON 2010/11

DO YOU LIKE KEEPING FIT AND GOING TO THE BEACH?
LIKE TO VOLUNTEER?
WANT TO GET YOUR BRONZE MEDAL?
NOT SOMETHING TO CONTRIBUTE TO YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY?
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A CHILD/BEAUCHAMP AT NIPPERS - ALL
COMMUNITY MEMBERS ARE WELCOME
FULL TRAINING PROVIDED AND STARTING VERY SOON

FRIENDLY, WELCOMING CLUB - WE GET OVER 100 KIDS AT NIPPERS
EVERY YEAR. COME AND JOIN THE FUN.

CONTACT:
JACQUE MCGUINNESS 0427 351 449
JAMES O'LEEN 0418 528 201
Exciting activities for the whole family. Hunt the roaring wind, navigate for hidden treasure, explore the night sky, track local fauna and use your detective skills to uncover the secrets of our southern landscapes. For more information www.visit12apostles.com.au or phone 1300 137 255